
ACTION INITIATION 
(2020-21) 

1QAC conducted a Staff meeting under the Chairmanship of the beloved 
Principal M.Srinivas Reddy to discuss on student feedback analysis on the 

teacher performance. 

Principal, Vice-principal, 1QAC and Academic Coordinator and senior teachers 
of the research committee provided suggestions to all faculty members to 

strengthen teaching learning process. 

Appreciated the efforts made by all the departments who have conducted 

students centric activities, organised field trips and extension lectures. 

Emphasised on taking more initiatives to improve communication skills 

of the students. Advised to make use of digital class room and ICT tools. 

Encouraged all the staff and students to undertake JIGNASA Student 

Study Projects in more number to create interest on research among the 

students. 
Advised to encourage students to make use of digital library and 

enlighten them on e-resources. 

Suggested to assign study projects. 
Advised to enlighten students on career prospects in concerned subjects. 

Encouraged to send proposals for organising national seminars and 

workshops. 
Suggested to take more steps to increase the admissions in the year to 

Come. 
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ACTION INITIATION 
(2020-21) 

1QAC conducted a Staff meeting under the Chairmanship of the beloved Principal M. Srinivas Reddy to discuss on Teacher feedback analysis on the teacher performance (peer to peer analysis). 

Principal, Vice-principal, 1QAC and Academic Coordinator and senior teachers provided suggestions to all faculty members to strengthen teaching learning process. 

Appreciated the efforts made by all the teachers for the excellent TLE in 
the college. 

Emphasised on taking more initiatives to comnmunicate in English with 
each other and students 

Congratulated the teachers for using of digital class room and ICT tools. 
Encouraged all the staff to focus on Research. 
Encouraged to send proposals for organising national seminars and 

workshops. 
Suggested to take more steps to increase the admissions in the year to come. 

1QAC Coordinator PRIRllpaL 
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ACTION INITIATION 
(2020-21) 

1QAC conducted a Staff mecting under the Chairmanship of the beloved 
Principal M. Srinivas Reddy to diseuss on Alumni fecdback analysis on the all- 
round performance of the College. 

Principal, Vice-principal, 1QAC and Academic Coordinator and senior teachers 
provided suggestions to all faculty members and students to focus on all-round 
development of the college bascd on Alumni fecdback. 

.The instruction is excellent. So continue with the same spirit. 

Focus on Career development and new courses introduction 

Promised to contribute. So Alumni association is registered. 
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ACTION INITIATION 
(2020-21) 

1QAC conducted a Staff meeting under the Chairmanship of the beloved Principal M. Srinivas Reddy to discuss on Parent fecdback analysis on the all 
round performance of the College. 

Principal, Vice-principal, 1QAC and Academic Coordinator and senior teachers 
provided suggestions to all faculty members and students 1o focus on all-round
development of the college based on Parent feedback. 

The overall performance especially towards girl students is excellent. 
Continue serving the same. 

Focus on Career developiment and new courscs introduction 

Old Building of Urdu Mediuin has to be renovaled. The request will be 
sent to the local MLA. 
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Principal 
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